**KITCHEN SINK STRAINER INSTALLATION SHEET**

1. Apply a small amount of non-acid silicone under the rim of strainer flange and push down into sink.

2. Lubricate flange gasket with water, place into lip of drain body and position drain body on the sink bottom.

3. Line up ribs in drain body and strainer flange then screw in ferrule. **CAUTION:** Hand tighten then 1/4 turn with small screw driver. Do not overtighten.

4. Push strainer into ferrule in drain body.

5. Make sure washer is in position, slide nut on 1 1/2” drain tube. Push tube into drain body and hand tighten the nut. Test for leaks.

**FINISH CARE & MAINTENANCE**

Never use any abrasive cleaners such as soft scrub or Comet to clean. Use only a soft cloth and wipe with water and mild soap. Do not scrub too hard to remove stains.
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